ABSTRACT: An automated laboratory hydraulic fracture experiment has been assembled to determine what rock and treatment parameters are crucial to improving the efficiency and effectiveness of field hydraulic fractures. To this end a large (460 mm cubic sample) polyaxial cell, with servo-controlled X, Y, Z, pore pressure, crack-mouthopening-displacement, and bottom hole pressure, was built. Active imaging with embedded seismic diffraction arrays images the geometry of the fracture. Preliminary tests indicate fracture extent can be imaged to within 5%. Unique embeddible highfidelity particle velocity AE sensors were designed and calibrated to allow determination of fracture source kinematics.
microcracking and microcrack nucleation, at times yielding signal bandwidths approaching 1 MHz and displacements less than 10 -12 m (e.g. Eitzen et al. 1981) .
Purpose of Project

Hydraulic Fracturing and Fracture Mechanics
Significant discrepancies between field observations and conventional hydraulic fracture model predictions were identified in the 1980's, especially concerning fracture geometry. Fracture job designs based on these models implied pumping very expensive and conservative treatments. Recognizing the limitations of conventional hydraulic fracture models, various net pressure calibrated models and procedures were introduced into field practice (e.g. Shlyapobersky 1985; Shlyapobersky et al. 1988; Cleary et al. 1991) . The economical optimization based on these models results in radically improved job designs, but these designs must be calibrated to measure field treatment pressures using a variety of fracture "tip effects".
Several tip processes are currently used to calibrate hydraulic fracture models; among them are apparent fracture toughness, fluid lag, tip dilatancy, and continuum damage parameters (Shlyapobersky and Chudnovsky 1994) . Various fracture tip mechanisms can materialize under different in-situ and treatment conditions since these tip processes are scale dependent mechanisms which affect fracture growth differently under various conditions (i.e., lithology barriers, stresses, etc.). Generally, the field data contain limited information about the actual fracture processes and do not provide details needed for calibrating the fracture design models. More important, numerical simulations using laboratory-measured rock properties have indicated that these models cannot match field net pressure; and therefore, do not have predictive capabilities.
Uncertainties in predicting the actual hydraulic fracture geometry by numerical models prompted numerous field fracture monitoring experiments (e.g., Sadra et al. 1988; Vinegar et al. 1992; Sleefe et al. 1993; Block et al. 1994 ). An objective of these experiments is to compare the numerically computed hydraulic fracture geometry with geometry mapped using geophysical methods. The latter are usually microseismic and/or geotomography methods. Recorded and located microseismic signals are distributed over a large hydraulically fractured zone. This physical evidence appears in contradiction to the simple planar fracture geometry predicted by simplified numerical models. Mahrer and Mauk (1987) and Mahrer (1991 Mahrer ( , 1993 showed that only a wide fractured zone could account for the microseismic character they observed in treatment well post-fracture microseismic data. However, rather than improve measurements and the simplified model, the width of the microseismic zone is often attributed ad hoc to error in source location or events arising from slippage on existing defects near the fracture rather than considering a diffuse process zone. One faces similar uncertainty with active monitoring: observed changes in signal amplitude and arrival time cannot be uniquely identified with the wetted fracture geometry, as possible stress-induced velocity perturbations around the fracture (which actually may be a single crack surrounded by multiple microfractures) may affect the seismic waveforms.
New developments in seismic imaging and nondestructive material evaluation offer a variety of options for imaging the fracture process, which are implemented in the project here described. In the past, several groups around the world have performed laboratory hydraulic fracture experiments (e.g. Savic 1992 Savic , 1995 Weijers et al. 1992; de Pater et al. 1994) ; Biot et al. 1984; Daneshy 1976) . The experimental facilities and available data, however, often limited the interpretation of these tests to simple homogeneous fracture geometries. We are attempting to apply advances in experimental facilities and techniques to the hydraulic fracture process in a controlled laboratory environment under more representative in situ conditions including significant pore pressure to address recently identified problems.
Polyaxial Loading System
Design
The hydraulic fracturing experiments are performed in a large true polyaxial load frame at Shell E&P Technology Company's Bellaire Technology Center in Houston, Texas. A schematic of the cell and instrumentation is given in Fig. 1 . The load frame (1.5 m on a side) accepts a 460 mm cubic rock specimen. Steel flatjacks are used to apply a uniform load to each dimension of the sample through controlled injection of hydraulic oil. Porous sintered metal can be placed between the flatjacks and the rock specimen to allow controlled pore fluid flow. For hydraulic fracturing experiments, a 30 mm borehole is drilled to the center of the block, and a sharp groove is cut perpendicular to the wellbore to provide a point for fracture initiation. Crack growth inside the rock sample is monitored during fracturing with an array of ultrasonic transducers coupled into the surface of the block, embedded with their top surfaces flush with the surface of the rock. The sample, flatjacks and all instrumentation are contained within an aluminum pore pressure containment box capable of maintaining up to 35 MPa pore pressure. The ability to perform these highly monitored hydraulic fracture tests under realistic stress conditions with significant pore pressure is unique to this apparatus. Table 1 gives the system specifications. All external stresses, pore pressure and injection pressure are supplied using PID servo-controlled hydraulic intensifiers. Stress transfer efficiency from the flat jacks to the specimen was carefully calibrated and is typically 85 to 90%, with load stabilization occurring within 2 minutes. Experimental control and data acquisition are done using custom software written in LabView running under Windows NT on a Pentium Pro computer. Up to 32 channels of parametric data acquisition are provided, with all channels having a digitization rate greater than 5000 samples/s for recording information during rapid pressure decline periods. The injection system is capable of flowing clear fluids from 0.05 -50 mL/s for continuous volumes up to 1.8 L. The system has been used successfully to initiate and propagate hydraulic fractures in a variety of materials (sandstone, limestone, and diatomite) using low (~1 cP) and moderate (~1000 cP) viscosity fluids in relatively high (several millidarcies) permeability rock. Saturated block tests have been done with brine pore pressures up to 517 MPa. A key piece of the monitoring system is the borehole instrumentation apparatus. The device minimizes the borehole volume and uses a precision miniature pressure gauge (stainless steel diaphragm with a compensated full bridge) and high-resolution gage head for monitoring the bottom hole pressure and crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD), respectively.
Acoustic Imaging Systems
An overview of the entire acoustic data acquisition, imaging, and monitoring system is shown in Fig. 2 . The acquisition and imaging subsystems will now each be described in detail.
Data Acquisition Subsystem
Most requirements for the acoustic data acquisition system are driven by the need to accurately record waveforms passing through or emanating from within a 460 mm cube of porous material. Specifications for the various components are determined by considering the acoustic properties of such blocks and the information we plan to extract from the acoustic signals. For passive (AE) monitoring the system must be able to digitize a set number of data points for a minimum of 8 channels, store the data, and rearm quick enough to ensure no useful data from the sometimes extremely rapid rate of microcrack growth increment are lost before retriggering is enabled. Up to this project, this has not been reasonably possible.
The upper bound for acoustic frequencies we are concerned with is primarily determined by the attenuation characteristics of the porous media. Preliminary tests on these materials indicate frequencies near 1 MHz are extremely attenuated and do not propagate more than a few tens of mm or so. For imaging or monitoring through 300 mm of material, we are effectively limited to frequencies of several hundred kHz.
FIG. 2--Polyaxial cell data acquisition system at the Shell Exploration and Production Bellaire Laboratory
For active imaging, it is desirable to use the highest frequency possible in order to generate the smallest wavelength and therefore the best resolution. For the porous rocks used in these experiments, velocities are typically in the range 2-5 km/s, which at 250 kHz yields wavelengths of 7.5 mm. The RF-tone burst generator we are using is one of the few NDT devices available that can produce significant energy at our frequency of interest -50 kHz to 5 MHz. We initially used a single-cycle 250 kHz tone burst as a source but now make use of arbitrary Ricker wavelets generated by a PC-mounted arbitrary waveform generator and amplified to 800 V by the gated amplifier.
Since we do not expect signals with frequency content above 500 kHz (Nyquist frequency), minimum time resolution is controlled by the desired maximum accuracy of the source location. Source location accuracy is primarily a function of sensor size. The high-fidelity transducers we have developed will have an active diameter of 1.5 mm, therefore, first arrival time accuracy must provide distance accuracy to less than a mm. Assuming a rock velocity of 5 km/s, a 1 mm distance is equivalent to a 200 ns time interval, which equates to a 5 MHz sampling rate. Hence, we need a minimum waveform sampling rate of 5 MHz to satisfy both the arrival time resolution and signal frequency content considerations.
The digitizer amplitude resolution is determined by the expected dynamic range of the acoustic signals. For both the active and passive acoustic signals we can expect a dynamic bandwidth of at least one order of magnitude, yielding a minimum signal-tonoise ratio of 10. This gives a minimum dynamic range of 1000 discrete amplitude levels, or ten-bits. These considerations mandate a nominal twelve-bit digitizer, as the minimum resolution needed to obtain the required dynamic range.
We have integrated a fast versatile digitizer custom-made by Hi-Techniques, Inc.
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The new digitizer provides data streaming directly to disk (10 Msamples/s per channel) and continuous waveform time-stamping with an accuracy of up to plus/minus 50 ns. These unique capabilities allow direct digitization of an entire test and calculation of energy distribution among the various dislocation sources identified. Triggering capabilities include four-channel full and/or logic modes with user configurable timed trigger windows, which reject trigger from events occurring outside of the predetermined fracture zone. Each digitizer channel is controlled by its own CPU that oversees memory management, triggering, and data storage to disk. This results in trigger rearming within tens of microseconds and virtually continuous logging to disk. The system has sixteen independent high-speed data channels, twelve 8-bit and four 14-bit. The data acquisition system is fully integrated into the computer-controlled servo-hydraulic load system, and the passive and active imaging system, with software integral to the digitizer allowing automation of much of the post-test data manipulation.
Active Imaging Subsystem
Active imaging provides a method of quantifying crack growth within a specimen entombed inside the polyaxial load frame. The images created can be used to determine fracture geometry and identify fracture mechanisms. The imaging is achieved using lowfrequency ultrasound to detect the fracture within the rock, and seismic data processing techniques to generate images of the fracture in the space domain from the time-domain ultrasonic data. Ultrasonic reflection is a suitable method for detecting millimeter scale features within solids, and imaging using acoustic reflection is well developed in seismic prospecting of kilometer scale geologic structures (Tura et al. 1992 ). However, seismic imaging techniques have not typically been applied to ultrasound data. Some significant work has been done in this area (e.g. Weijers et al. 1992; de Pater et al. 1994 ), but not under significant pore pressure conditions with low viscosity fluids. Active imaging of the hydraulic fracture process in polyaxial tests can be performed using various approaches, such as transmission (e.g. Savic 1992) reflection, and diffraction. The selection of a particular method depends on the sensitivity of the method to the acoustic changes occurring in the tested block. Reflection tomography was chosen since using a reflection method requires coupling transducers to only one surface of the test block, which greatly simplifies the laboratory configuration for the imaging experiments. The reflection method is capable of detecting a crack 1/100 of a wavelength in thickness, and allows utilization of the extensive image reconstruction software applications developed by the petroleum exploration industry. To maximize reflection contrasts and to avoid the scattering associated with mode conversions, the SH-wave is used as the active source.
The reflection method utilizes a line of closely spaced transducers, which can each act as source or receiver. The acoustic pulse travels from the one source through the material until it meets an impedance contrast, which acts as a reflection source, sending a new signal back to the receiver sensors. The number of transducers to be pulsed and scanned determines the resolution of the resulting image based on an analogous "Nyquist" distance. All the data from a complete scan along the line is collected and processed to produce a 2-D image through the body along that line. Combining several array lines allows construction of a 3-D image of the block interior. Detailed imaging of fracture geometry and process requires sophisticated interpretation software. We are using the Seismic UNIX (SU) package (Cohen and Stockwell 1997) , a freely distributed software developed by academic research and principally funded by GRI. As an ongoing open-architecture code, SU allows for modifications. At present the algorithms are optimized for large-scale field work and do not take full advantage of the control and repeatability of laboratory tests.
To provide a "snap shot" image of the fracture, the active imaging system needs to scan through all the transducers and collect the data in a time short compared to the fracture growth rate. An image scan acquisition time of roughly 1-2 seconds is sufficient for our range of fluids and pump rates. To scan a large number of channels requires a very fast computer controlled switching matrix. The switch matrix, as shown in Fig. 3 , operates thusly. At the start of a scan, the control computer disables the passive monitoring subsystem, generates an imaging wavelet through the onboard arbitrary waveform generator, and sends a synch pulse to the gated amplifier. The gated amplifier opens a time gate for the source wavelet and sends out an amplified signal. This signal is routed by the high voltage multiplexer to the proper channel in the A/B switch, which sends the source impulse to the correct transducer. The remaining channels are set as receivers, with their output routed through the A/B switch into the low voltage multiplexer and into the 8 channels of digitization. This action is repeated with the next 8 channels of receivers until the output from all 31 channels of receivers has been digitized and recorded. This sequence is repeated 31 times so that each of the 32 sensors has been a sender with the other 31 receiving the diffracted signal from that source. The entire process comprises 1 scan and is done in 1 or 2 seconds under computer control. The data was then transferred to a Linux workstation for processing and imaging.
Note from the figure the two layers of switching -multiplexers and A/B switch. A single layer of reed relay commonly has a cross-talk rejection of 80 dB, based on capacitive coupling across the vacuum gap between reeds. Our source signals are as high as 800 V with the receiving sensor output of a few millivolts, which is 5 to 6 orders of magnitude or 100 to 120 dB. The two layer design gives an effective isolation of 160 dB as proven by laboratory calibration.
FIG. 3--Schematic of Cytec
4 switch matrix.
Passive Imaging Subsystem
By using a wideband sensor having a flat frequency response over several octaves, the recorded signal is directly proportional to the actual kinetics at the receiver location, enabling researchers to determine not only the time of P-wave arrival, but also the arrival times of the S wave, reflections, as well as their relative magnitudes (e.g. Glaser and Nelson 1992) . It has been shown that by using a high fidelity sensor, the inverse problem of determining the source function from remote measurements can be achieved (e.g. Eitzen et al. 1981) . Full waveform signals also allow use of forward modeling to evaluate source kinematics (e.g. Ohtsu 1995; Aizawa et al. 1987) .
A high-fidelity wide band particle velocity sensor was designed to be embedded in the rock specimen. Embeddment is necessary for the polyaxial experiment, avoids mode conversions at surfaces, and allows the sensor to be placed close the fracture area. The sensor is based on the NIST conical PZT element (e.g. Proctor 1986 ) and has a finished length of 38 mm and diameter of 16 mm. The sensor is robust enough to work under 1MPa of brine pressure, and have successfully survived several cycles of embeddment and retrieval. The design yields sensitivity equal to commercial resonant devices while maintaining the high-fidelity of the NIST displacement sensors. Comparison with theoretically calculated waveforms for the embedded sensor -surface step force Lamb's problem prove the sensor to be an extremely accurate transducer of particle velocity, with a sensitivity of 2.34 V output per mm/s. Calibration as a surface sensor by NIST (Fick 1996) shows the sensor to be an extremely accurate transducer of surface displacement with a sensitivity of 2.8 V/nm. Details about the design and construction of the sensor as well as calibration and verification ) can be found elsewhere.
Proof of Active Imaging Subsystem
The reliability of the active imaging subsystem was tested in 2 controlled trials. Further details can be found in Hand and Glaser (1998) . An initial hydraulic fracturing experiment was performed on a sample of Torry Buff sandstone (Vs = 2700 m/s) inside the polyaxial load frame. This scouting test was designed to examine the feasibility of seeing reflected waves from small internal flaws. The specimen was confined with a horizontal stress of 6.1 MPa and a vertical stress of 3 MPa and fractured by pumping controlled volumes of hydraulic oil down the borehole in several cycles. The block was instrumented with simple piezoelectric shear and compression transducers on four surfaces in the configuration shown in Fig. 4 . A 250 kHz single-cycle tone burst resulted in 10.8 mm interrogating signal wavelength. During the fracturing process, the transducers alternately were triggered, while the other sensors received signals. A smaller amplitude reflection is also observable when the fracture is closed. Fracture images were not reconstructed for this test since multiple source-receiver data are necessary to provide spatial resolution. However, the results indicated conclusively that detection of a small, approximately 0.1 mm, fracture was possible using relatively low frequency ultrasonic transducers.
In order to verify the ultrasonic imaging technique under controlled benchtop conditions, a 228 x 305 x 381 mm test block was constructed from a gypsum cement used for making dental molds. The cement has density of 2.3 g/cc, a dry compressive strength of 2.16 MPa and sets in 10 to 13 minutes with 0.18 to 0.20% expansion. A flaw composed of two polyethylene sheets (150 mm dia.) with a thin layer of hydraulic oil between them (1.5 mm thick tot.) was placed at a depth of 180 mm from the top surface of the block and 76 mm from the sides. An array of fifteen very resonant SH-wave transducers were coupled to the top surface of the test block at 2 mm offsets with cyanoacrylate. Image reconstruction involved migration, stacking, various gathers, etc., producing an image of a "slice" through the test block. Figure 6 is an example of a fully migrated stacked section, yielding a result in terms of actual depth rather than 2-way travel time. The flaw is visible at a depth of 180 mm, and the length of the flaw can be estimated at approximately 160 mm. The length of the flaw can be determined by counting the number of common depth points (CDP) on which the flaw is visible and multiplying by the offset distance, 10 mm. The flaw is evident on CDP's 5 through 21, giving a length of 160 mm. The actual length of the flaw was 152 mm, giving a length error of 4.6%. The width of the flaw (1.5 mm), is not resolvable from any of the data collected. The ringing of the transducers and the long time duration of the signals results in an anomalous thick fracture or a smudgy image. Starting at common depth point (CDP) 19 at 0.17 ms, and extending to CDP 27 at approximately 12 ms, a diagonal feature is evident. This feature is a thin crack that was most likely generated when the mold was removed from the test block and is visible where it intersects the surface of the block near transducer 15 at a depth of 123 mm.
Proof of Passive Monitoring
A rigorous verification process was undertaken to calibrate the embedded sensor to theoretical particle velocity time histories from predetermined sources and geometries ). The epicentral geometry was used as the fundamental calibration case, with a step force impulse on the surface of the block representing a half space and the sensor embedded beneath. The sensor response to a 42 N step force input normal to the top surface directly above the center-line of the embedded sensor is shown in Fig. 7 , with output given as absolute particle velocity time history. For comparison, the theoretical particle velocity time history for this scenario is also shown in Fig. 7 . The segments of signals shown covers the period from just before the P-wave arrival to just after the S-wave arrival.
Since this is the first time experimental waveforms for this geometry are given, the only way to calibrate the embedded response of the sensor is to compare experimental sensitivity to the theoretical sensitivity of the embedded sensor. Comparison of theoretical particle velocity history and sensor output voltage at the initial P-wave peak yields a particle velocity sensitivity of 2.34 V output per (mm/s), which compares to a displacement sensitivity of 5.96 V/nm. The calculation was checked against an independent solution based on a modified Cagniard technique, which yields the same calibration factor.
The congruence between the measured and calculated particle velocities time history gives credence to the calibration of the sensor from theory. The theoretical solution accounts for the source kinematics and geometry of the capillary break (Breckenridge et al. 1990 ); the material was modeled using a Kennett propagator method (Kennett 1983 ) as a homogeneous half-space with a quality factor of 50. The only processing of the theoretical waveform is application of a 450 kHz low-pass filter (1-pole two-way Butterworth) that mimics the filtering of the rock half-space. The experimental time history is presented as measured. 
Conclusion
This paper describes an automated polyaxial loading and acoustic imaging system designed for the Hydraulic Fracture Mechanics Project at the Shell Exploration and Production Laboratories (Shell) under sponsorship of the Gas Research Institute (GRI). A unique integrated polyaxial loading, active acoustic imaging, and passive acoustic monitoring system has been devised and built. This system allows for the first time detailed experiments defining fracture growth and crack-tip processes under realistic stress conditions, with significant pore pressures and low-viscosity fluids. Embeddible high-fidelity particle velocity AE sensors have been designed and calibrated to allow determination of fracture source kinematics. Active acoustic imaging techniques have been investigated in controlled trials. Insight gained in acoustic imaging and fracture monitoring of hydraulic fracture mechanisms in the laboratory will add to the understanding of field seismic monitoring, leading to real-time monitoring of fracture geometry. This knowledge will aid in optimizing fracturing treatments to improve their effectiveness, resulting is increased well productivity and profitability.
